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ASSOCIATE’S PRAYER

0 GOD, we beseech Thee to bless us and all who 
belong to this Society. May its Members be shel
tered and protected evermore by Thy hatherly love. 
And to us, who are associated in Thy name for 
this service; vouchsafe, we beseech Thee, the help 
and guidance of Thy Holy Spirit, that in all our 
work for others, we may work for Thep, as 
bers of one family in Christ ; and bring us all at 
last to the joy of Thy heavenly kingdom: through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

mem-
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OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.

. To bind together in one Society girls and 
, for mutual help (religious and secular), for

I

women 
sympathy and prayer.

2. To encourage purity of life, dutifulness to pa
rents, faithfulness to employers, and thrift

3. To provide the privileges 
Members wherever they may be, by giving 
introduction from one Branch to another.

1

of the Society for its
them an
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PRESIDENTS :
The Bishop of New Westminster. 
The Bishop of Ontario.
The Bishop of Huron.
The Bishop oe Niagara.
The Bishop of Algoma.

The Metropolitan.
The Bishop or Nova Scotia. 
The Bishop of Quebec.
The Bishop of Toronto. 
The Bishop of Columbia.

Is and 
ar), for

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
Mrs. Binnky. 
Mrs. Williams. 
Mrs. Hills. 
Mrs. Lewis.

Mrs. Medley. 
Mrs. Sweatman. 
Mrs. Sillitoe. 
Mrs. Baldwin.

Mrs. Sullivan.

PRESIDENT OF CENTRAL COUNCIL :
Mrs. S. O. Wood, Wenvoe Lodge, Pembroke Street, Toronto.
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
ISSUED BY THE TORONTO DIOCESAN COUNCIL, ACTINK. 

FOR THE PRESENT AS CENTRAL.

In issuing this our Fifth Annual Report of the Girls
feel, that while weFriendly Society in Canada,

for thankfulness and encouragement at the
measure of success which has attended the work of the 
Society during the past year, there is also room for

we
have cause
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efforts to 
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way for tl 
that the p 
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and prayt 

From t

regret. The reports of progress in the localities where 
the work is established are on the whole encouraging, 
but no new Branches have been formed, and the growth 
of the Society is therefore less satisfactory than it 
should be. The woi k is crippled everywhere through
out the country from the same cause, viz., the lack of 
efficient Associates, le., of earnest, devoted Church 
Women, who will take the trouble to acquaint them
selves thoroughly with the Society’s objects and 
mr^ods of work, and who are both willing and able 
to give time and thought to it. Without these qualifica
tions no Associate can hope to accomplish any suc
cessful work in the G. F. S. Too often the office of 
an Associate is undertaken by those whose hands

unwilling to give up their

*

are

already full, and who _
work which they know, for the (to them) untried pos- I pleasant
sibilities of the G. F. S. Yet we venture to say that I basis of 
if the Associate is to accomplish any real good she | was said 
must make this work first and chief ; that is, she must 1 an sst 
take it up as her particular branch of work in the 1 chamois
Church. We should have no difficulty in obtaining lofGods
Members if we had Associates capable of enlisting land suce

cannot believe ■ A hop 
[increased 
classes, v 
[future str 
kource fr< 

j We ha 
Montreal
b. F. S., : 
Brom this

are

their interest and sympathy, and we
older Church Women there are not 

fitted to undertake this sendee in the
that among our 
many who are

of Christ, and for love of their younger less 
experienced, and perhaps less fortunate sisters.

There is no doubt that the work is to be done, and 
if the Women of the Church hold aloof from it, it will 
be accomplished by others whose energy and per
severance will put our lukewarmness and faint hearted

cause
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A farther hindrance to our workefforts to shame.
from the many false ideas which ha\e got por-

2s where 
uraging,
2 growth 
than it 

through- 
e lack of 

Church 
nt them- 
:cts and 
and able 
qualifica- 
any suc- 
office of 

lands are 
up their 

:ried pos- 
i say that 
good she 
she must 
rk in the 
obtaining 
enlisting 

>t believe 
e are not 
ice in the 
inger less

comes
session of people’s minds, in regard to the objects and 
scope of the G. F. S It is not an employment society 
nor an emigration society, r or even a benefit societyi 
though all these may incidentally become part of the 
work of the G. F. S. We can only repeat what has 
been often said before that it was designed to be a 
bond of union in the highest sense between young 

of all classes by their working together in 
way for the one Master the common Lord of all, and 
that the primary “ object” of the Society is the binding 
together of its Members “ for mutual help for sympathy 
and prayer.”

From this highest source will naturally flow much 
pleasant social intercourse and enjoyment, but the 
basis of the Society must be a religious one, and as 
was said last year it is “ only by each separate Member 
and Associate regarding herself as one link in a great 
chain of sisterly love and fellowship under the guidance 
of God’s Holy Spirit, that the living stream of energy 

land success can flow through our operations.
A hopeful feature in the work of the past year is the 

[increased attention given to the formation ot candidates 
[classes, which are much recommended as a means of 
[future strength to the Society, and the most satisfactory 

from which Members can be drawn.

somewomen

iource
We have to announce with great pleasure that the 

Montreal Diocesan Branch has joined the Canadian 
S. F. S., and we hope to derive mutual help ar.d benefit 
rom this Union.

:rs.
done, and 
i it, it will 
and per- 

nt hearted

r
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The Montreal Report will be found printed with 
those from other Branches.

8
Clergy wc 
so that it 
there shot 
the work 
could be < 
organizinj 
opportun:

The G< 
mation n 
cations, 8 
same, 
Working 

lif they at

IMMIGRATION.

Although by a resolution passed at a Meeting of 
the Central Council on February 1st, 1886, this Society 
stated that Immigration could no longer be continued 

distinct branch of G. F. S. work, still all Members 
from England or elsewhere, who have sent us notifica
tion of their coming, have been met and looked after 
on their arrival, and as far as possible situations or 
other work found for them by the Immigrants 
Associates.

The Immigrants’ Associates for 1888-9, are Mrs. J.
D. Cayley, St. George’s Rectory, Toronto, and Mrs.
Kenrick, 179 John St., Toronto. W Althoi

«« friendly HELPERS.” I to tllc n*

It has been a source of regret on many occasions | ™ ^ ;
that members who marry should, under the rules, 1 .
cease to belong to the Society. Acting upon thesug- 3 ^
gestion made by the Central Council in England, wc 1/ ^ 
have issued “ Friendly Helpers’” cards with the Asso- F ^ 
dates’ prayer on the back. These can now be supplied 1 ^ .g 
to married Members, who wish to retain their con- M jQ er 
ncction with the Society. No fee is required from a 1 ^
Friendly Helper. Cards to be obtained from the I ^ ^ 
General Secretary. ■ t^e ven1

WIVES OF THE CLERGY AS WORKING ASSOCIA 1 ES. 1 can

We would venture to suggest the great advantage J might t 
which the Society would gain if the wives of all the

as a

5

j

y

—
—

iS
E
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Clergy would consent to become Working Associates, 
so that in every Parish throughout the Dominion 
there should be at least one person fully inf°rme£ 0 
the work and aims of the G. F. S„ to whom Members 
could be commended, and who would be mterested in 
organizing the work in her neighbourhood, should an

0ThcG=nerP:rs:ctrmSarywiU be glad to furnish info, 

■nation regarding the Society, sP=dmc"S °.f 'tSfoP;^ 
cations, 8tc„ to any persons applying to her 
same A fee of 60 cents a year is required from 
Working Associates, to be paid to the Central Fund, 

not attached to a Branch.

:d with

sting of 
Society 
n tinned 
embers 
lotifica- 
;d after 
tions or 
igrants’

if they are
Mrs. J. |J 

id Mrs. I ‘•FRIENDLY MESSENGER.”THE

Although the Council has not altered its opinion as 
to the need and value of having some means of com- 

J munication between our widely scattered Branches, 
ccasions 4 ^ .g afforded by the small monthly paper of
e rules, 1 the effort has been so insufficiently encouraged
the sug- 1 "the different Branches that not only has it been 
land, we 1 im ssible to enlarge and improve upon it, as it

Iwas proposed to do, but it is feared unless some special 
leffort is made this year, that we shall not be able any

the Friendly Messenger. The

our

îe Asso- 
supplied 
eir con- 
l from a 
•om the

longer to carry on 
reserve fund which had been appropriated to supplying 
the deficit in its expenses, will soon be exhausted, and
the venture is as far as ever from being self-supporting •

more AssociatesWe cannot help thinking that many 
might take the paper, passing

HATES.
it on to those Members

ivantage 
f all the 2

/
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10 THE UIKLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA

of their Branch, who do not or cannot subscribe for it. I 
The chief reason for the existence of a special monthly 1 
paper in our Society (we quote from the Girls’ 
Friendly Magazine for America) is, that “ we should 
have some way of becoming acquainted with each 
others ways, and methods, and undertakings, and 
thereby better accomplish the work we have been 
doing before in an isolated kind of wray. In what surer 
manner can we learn to realize that we are Members
one of another united in one large widely extended 
organization, with one aim and desire to bear one
another’s burdens, and raise the standard of woman
hood." If such an enterprise is to succeed, each one! 
of us must feel ourselves in a measure responsible for j 
the undertaking, must individually exert ourselves to j 
secure subscribers, and forward items of interest and j 
suitable original contributions for use in its pages.

The annual subscription to the “Friendly Messenger" 
is 25 cents, and may be sent to the Editor, 11 Grange 
Road, Toronto, or to the General Secretary.

The Toronto Diocesan Council still continues to act ■ 
as Central, which position it naturally holds as the j 
originator of the work in Canada. A Central Depot, M 
for the purpose of receiving and imparting information ■' 
on all points connected with our work, has been found 
absolutely necessary, and until a Centre more satisfac
tory to all is agreed upon, the Toronto Council will 
retain its present position,» and perform the duties 
which it entails.

«

C
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REPORT OF WORK AND PROGRESS

OK THE

irls’ Friendly Society in Canada.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

I Although there are still but two Branches in this Diocese, the 
I eports are as usual very satisfactory. The Fredericton secretary 
i rrites that several of the Members have married, some died, and 
others gone to the United States since the last report was received- 

isible for She adds, “Last. Friday we attended the funeral of one of our 
selves toi Ifembers who was seldom absent from our Weekly Meetings

fng as her health allowed her to attend. For several mouths, how- 
Ker, illness prevented her from doing so. She always welcomed 
he Rector’s visits, and received Holy Communion very shortly be- 
are her death. Only last Sunday she w as so afraid her sisters would 
versleep themselves, that she made an effort to call them up to go

Members who had joined the

so

rest and I 
iges.

ssenger” 1 
Grange the early celebration. Two of our 

Jvation Army have come back to us.
Our Tea Meeting, on the Festival of the Holy Innocents, passed

We nowRector as usual being present.very pleasantly ; our
ve two sewing classes ; two of the Working Associates are geuer 

■iy present at each meeting. The result of the year’s work by the 
lags, which meets at the Guild Room in the Church Hall, lias been 
1 int to Richibucto, and that of the class at the Secretary’s house, 
I as been given to the Mission at Ludlow. Sometimes the interest 
I 1 our Members seems to flag, and the number in attendance is small» 
1 at we tr - not to be “ weary in well doing."

cs to act 
i as the 

Depot, 
rmation 
n found
satisfac- jE . .. .

.. ... 1 St. John.—This Branch again sends a good report, both as regards
1C11 Will I ,ork and memt,er8hip. The Secretary says, “ Our Branch has to 
e duties Seport a slight increase in the numbers of Working Associates ;■■■■■■■ the

"J . ■

y
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number of Members averages about the same. We meet every week! «« Jn April
at the pleasant rooms of the Church Institute, where the Meinbe
have the advantage of seeing the illustrated papers and inagazini
•as well as the use of the piano. On the alternate evenings a BiU «ranch in cor
Class is held, and lessons are'given in different kinds of plain an) Kindness to a!
fancy work, knitting and writing. In the Autumn we made a dona
tion of articles made by the girls to the Orphan Asylum sale, and atl('iass to their
Christmas some presents were given by them to the children.

On December 21st, 1884, an Anniversary Celebration was held ail 
the rooms, to which the Clergy of St. John and Portland, withl 
their wives, and several other visitors, were invited. Addressed 
were given followed with music. Tea and cake were provided by 
the Associates, and a very pleasant evening concluded with thel 
benediction by the Rev. Canon DeVeber.

This year we have provided ribbon badges for the Members toj 
wear at the Quarterly Meetings : red for Members, and blue for >ne Branch i 
Associates, with the G. F. S. monogram printed in gold. proved as su

ihief cause h 
he Central 1 
o walk so fi

tone more del
e had intro

The Secret

Acadia Mi

1 Toronto.- 

n the numb 
the existing 
Matthias, is

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We have only received one Report from this Diocese, namely, St.)
Stephen’s (Bishop’s Chapel) Branch, Halifax. We trust the nex 
Bishop may take as much interest in the Society as his predecessor 
did, and that next year we may report the formation of additional BThe Busines 
Branches.

During th 
hich twent

long as we
The Secretary writes : “ This Branch is, on the whole, in a satis- Vnd well-fui 

factory condition, although there are fewer members than last year! 
to report. Some have gone away, some married, and others left fori 
various reasons. Meetings are held once a fortnight. A book id 
read while the girls sew ; their work generally goes to the poor, buAiates. and i 
at present they are preparing for a sale in aid of Home Missions.

“ At the Quarterly Meetings new Members are admitted, and musii 
and other amusements '■«gaged in. The Honorary Associates artalny evening 
invited to these Meetings. A pic-nic was given at Mrs. Biuney’^fcave been 
Country Cottage, in October, and the Anniversary Services were heh^p’arochial B 
on February 2nd and 3rd. The late Secretary, Miss Mary Almon*;eeds of wh 
left in August for England, and has been greatly missed, the Mein-M furnishing

le Rector, 
The Annu 
>ecial train

Jion, and i 
The Holy

!

bers being much attached to her. Icity, can loi

: ’ ’
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k every week “In April our Bishop was taken from us, anil his loss was felt h> 
the Member one more deeply than by the Associates and Members of our Branch, 
id magazine), je had introduced the G. F. S. into Nova Scotia, and forme t ns 
ings a Bil*j (ranch in connection with his Chapel. His interest in each, and his 
of plain an# indness to all, were unfailing, and can never be forgotten, 
nade a dona- The Secretary adds, that they have lately added 
i sale, and at ;iaaa to their Branch.
<lren', , , Acadia Mines.-No Report has been received from this Branch, 
was held at
irtland, with DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Addressei 
provided by 
ed w ith thei

Candidate’sa

;

Toronto.-We are so.ry not to be able to announce an increase 
a the number of Toronto Parochial Branches, though the work in 
he existing Branches, especially that of Holy Trinity and St. 

Members tofdatthias, is carried on most prosperously. The plan of uniting in
ind blue fotlne Branch all the City Parishes, has had a fair trial, and has not

We think theroved as successful as we hoped would be the 
Khief cause has been the great distance of 
the Central Room, the Members not caring, after working all day, 
lo walk so far. In short, we decided that the amount of success did 

namely, St.B*ot warrant our keeping up the expense of the hire of the 
ist the newV During the past year we have had three Devotional Meetings, at 
s predecessors which twenty one Members were formally admitted by the Chaplain, 
of additionaliThe Business and Associate Meetings were also held in the Hoorn as 

we retained it. They are now held in a bright, cheerful,
by the kindness of

case.
of the Divisions fromI.

some

room.

long as
Lnd well-furnished room appropriated to cur 
she Rector, in the new Holy Trinity School House.
I The Annual Pic-nic took place at Erlescourt on June ‘25tli. A 
special train was provided for the large number of Members, Asso
ciates, and friends, who accepted Major and Mrs. Foster s kind invi
tation, and a most enjoyable day was spent in their beautiful grounds. 
[ The Holy Trinity Branch has two Weekly Meetings, one on Mon
day evenings for the Members, and on Tuesday for Candidates. All 
Lave been busily working for some months, as have the other 
Parochial Branches, for the sale coming off early in June, the pro
ceeds of which aie to go towards a sick fund, and also for hiring and 
ffurniihing ro< ins, where Members out of work, or strangeis in the 
Icity, can lodge.

e, in a satis- 
lan last year 
there left for 

A book is 
die poor, but 
Missions, 
id, and liiusii] 
ssociates art 
Ire. Biuney’si 
ccs were held 
VIary Almon, 
d, the Mem-

use

t

t
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The head Associate writes : “The St. Luke’s Division have late... UXBRID
joined us in our cheery room on Monday Evenings, and are quid jneteen i 
pleasant addition to our gatherings, making us feel stronger, ^pril, a S 
regards numbers, and setting us an excellent example as diliyt jvyrage at 
workers. Our good President Mrs. Wood usually reads aloud wt,/" 
we work, and the evenings are all too short. Still the cry is l The pro 
more earnest help, more suitable Associates, each one taking in *100 has 1 
charge five or six girls, and really looking after them, hunting tlhjâ $400 pi 
up when absent, visiting them in their homes from time to time, a^fce sum p 
making the girls feel she takes a personal interest in each one 'Æ The rea 
them. Here we are with twenty-nine Members, aud thirty-scv,4nongst c 
Candidates, and only six Associates, it stands to reason the wolf Scriptu 
•cannot be thoroughly done.” W The Me

The report from the St. Matthias Branch is very good ; the mmeVugust v 
ber of Members has increased, anil there is a large Candidates’ ( ïmJ Associate 
Before Christmas the Members worked diligently at quilts for tij Three i 
St. John’s Hospital for wome n, and since that time for the sale! hera. „ix ] 
The Guild of Perseverance, to which all the best Members belo^ Itin sent n 
grows steadily.

ree on t

I Two “
■bivids'ui 
■mailer <>iCarlton.—The Carlton Branch have met regularly summer mjl 

winter, and have been busily engaged in working for the projoeefl 
sale. Port 1

Last Autumn Ambulance Lectures were commenced, and th lie port. ' 
Members have taken the greatest interest in them. They have thul Associate 
gained information which it would be diflicult for them otherwise t»l sale of 
obtain, as to the treatment of accidents which occur from time til he proci 
time iu their own homes or among neighbours before medical aid call nprover 
be obtained.

Ashbc 
he G. F. 
{ranch c 
irganizal

The Candidates Class meets once a month. The Girls’ Friendl 
Room at Erlescourt, which is set apart for Members requiring rea 
or change of air, was in constant occupation from June till the eni 
of October.

Mrs. Kirby’s departure for Norwood, Peterborough, is a subject q 
very great regret, she has taken a deep interest in the Society, ani 
her place will be impossible to till 

The Annual Picnic was again held at Erlescourt, where Major anil 
Mrs. Foster not only lent their grounds, but provided refreshment 
for the 200 Associates, Members and friends who were present.

In pre 
lave eve 
;hc worl

l

,
l

P
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- lat* Uxbridge. - During this year the Uxbridge Branch has held 
luitJEineteen regular Meetings, besides giving a Supper and Concert in 
ger i April, a Strawberry Festival in June, and a sale in December. The 
iliktlverage attendance at the Meetings, has been good, an increase of 

iree on the previous year, 
is S The proceeds from the entertainments here were $123.30. Of this 
in MllOO has been paid to the Church Building Fund. This makes a total 

! $400 paid by the Society to the Fund, leaving $100 yet to pay of
ie, as®ie sum promised.
one £ The reading done during the year has been more varied than usual, 
-sevi Ænongst other books the “ Life of Bishop Patterson,” and “ Maidens 
woÆf Scripture,” have been greatly enjoyed by the Members.

I The Meetings have been held regularly excepting during July and 
mmfljVugust when, as in other Branches, a holiday was taken by the 

ClaseAssociates.
Three new Associates have joined during the year. Of the Mem- 

lers, six left for various reasons, and eight others joined, making the 
elo\.W)resent number 26.

Two “ Social Evenings " have been given by the President, Mrs. 
Davidson, a very successful one before the summer holidays, and a 
imaller one at the end of the year.

Port Perry.—The Secretary of this Branch does not send a full 
il th^teport. The Meetings are held fortnightly at the houses of different 

Lssociates, and the Members are now occupied in making articles for 
sale of work. A very successful concert was given in the autumn, 

he proceeds of which, amounting to $30, were spent on Church 
piprovements.

Ahhbcrnham. -The Secretary of this Branch says the working of 
he G. F. S. in the Parish has been much affected by establishing a 
I ranch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, and that they cannot work both 
organizations effectively.

i wl
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;
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I
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL

In presenting this onr Second Annual Report, we feel that we 
lave every cause for congratulation and thankfulness at the progress 
;he work has made during the past year, although with two excep-

irani
nenh
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lions, of Waterloo and St. I-ambert, the Society has not extend J 
its Branches outside the city ; this fact is not due either to any lacy 
of zeal on the part of the Dioceasan Council, nor to want of intere 
in the work, in the country Parishes, hut simply from lack of mat, 
rial with which to organize a Branch. For the same reason seven; 
of the City Churches to whom no opening has presented itself as J 
have appointed Branch Secretaries, who are ready to take up tt'j 
work whenever opportunity offers.

At the beginning of the year, our first Annual Service was held ;3 
the Cathedral, and was well attended by Associates and Members!

Before closing 
[knowledge ho 

OK’ing to their e 
ssociates.
The Reports f

SPORT OF T 
OF THEi

’here are nor 
five new Me

The Bishop, w ho has taken a warm and active interest in the worl 
of the Society, preached an excellent sermon full of helpful am 
practical suggestions. After the service the President invited al 
present to adjourn to the Synod Hall, where, through her kindliest 
they were regaled with refreshments. Many of the Clergy wer 
present, and addresses were delivered by the Bishop, Rev. J. CM'qj those |neu 
Norton, and Rev. R. Lindsay. Some of the Members contribute) | 
songs and choruses, and all agreed that they had spent a pleasant 
profitable evening. j* of them

Last winter the idea w as suggested of renting a room where G. I'.S. K ma Mission 
girls, who were temporarily out of place, could find a home at a much f the room (tu] 
cheaper rate than would otherwise be possible, and .where the sut ( ftt the ■
roundings would be better than in the ordinary class of boardin| I Besi’les Men) 
house, to w hich alone their means would enable them to resort. ^ tl)e me
the kind peimission of Miss Moffat and the ladies of the W. F. I. S. ^ mee
Committee, a suitable room was obtained at a very moderate rent in 
heir building ; and through the exertions of one or two Associates 

it has been decorated and made to look quite home like. The Mem 1 
hers of the different Branches seem to appreciate what has been donil 
for them, and willingly contribute their mite towards the paymen *fra. Lindsay

m h increased

kiting to be eu 
During the w

he falling off 
eather, and an 
oni which 12 i

ist favourable 
flf them have 1

■led upon.

of he rent
Between twenty and thirty girls from England and Ireland hav I rindly Help 

been commended to us during the past summer. Of these a goo< ■ nmanion. 'I 
many have merely passe»! through the city on their route westward J [e Indian gii 
but were visited while here, and commended to the Branches of tht 
G. F. S. where they intended to settle. Those who remained in 
Montreal have been sought out, and wherever possible attached to»
Branch.

Kirs. Everett 
Id, but all th 

ft in be rs were i
3

I
►

»
.
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ot extend»!
to any lac I . , , ,

, . a ‘knowledge h
J ""' " c ring to their energy and faithfulness, seconded by their respective 

A ssociates.
'"jl The Reports from the Parochial Branches

take up || y port OF THE CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL BRANCH 
OB’ THE GIllLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY FOR 1680-87.

Before closing our Report, it is due to the Branch Secretaries to 
much the success of the work under God, has beenow

ason seven 
itself as

are appended :

was held j 
l Members j 
in the worlj 
lelpful nine 
invited a! 
;r kindliest! 
,’lergy wer! 
Rev. J. (il 
contribute! 1 
lcasant ant!

['here are now on the books the names of 29 Members, and there 
i five new Members who have attended over a month regularly 

liting to be enrolled.
During the winter the attendance ranged from 10 to 18 Members, 

he falling off being due to two causes, the inclemency of the 
eather, and an attack of measles at the Ladies’ Benevolent Home,
oiu which 12 members attend regularly.
Of those members who have attended the fortnightly meetings, a 
lost favourable report can be given, their interest is assured ; five 
I them have been confirmed since joining the Cathedral Branch ; 
{any of them have made donations duiing the past winter to the 
lgoma Mission box, and some of them subscribe 10 cents per month 
i the room (taken in conjunction with St. George’s, Trinity, and St. 
>hu’s,) at the Emigration Home on Mansfield street.

|Besides Members there are 14 Working Associates, who attend 
f^wt of the meetings, and 12 Honorary Associates, some of whom 

end the meetings, and are kind in sending requisites whenever 
led upon.

ereG. B\$■
e at a much! 
ire the sur-| 
if boarding* 
resort. B* 

W. F. I. S 
rate rent ii 

i Associated 
The Mem j 

s been done] 
le pay men |

1

Ü
Harriet M. Dalglish, Secretary.

ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, 

dra. Lindsay writes that w ork was continued during the winter 
h increased interest. One Member married and continued as 

’rindly Helper.” All had been confirmed, and attend the Holy 
nmanion. The Members are engaged in working to support a 
le Indian girl named Fanny Jacobs.

ST. MATTHIAS’S CHURCH.

1rs. Blverett says that owing to distances no evening meetings w ere 
d, but all the Members attend Mrs. Eveiett’s Bible Class. Tw o 
mbers were confirmed during the year.

:

•eland h»v< 
hese a go<>< 

westward 
iches of th< 
emained in 
itached to a

ii i

3

a
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ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
Owing to the fact that Miss Geddes, the late Secretary for the 

Parish being called away by other duties, Mrs. French will continue/ 
the work for the ensuing year.

18

Song-bo 
Some “re

The M< 
,ny of th 
lays. Su 
Immigrât

There is at present no work in connection with G. F. S. in thu ff the t it
Mrs. Bone remains an unattached towards 1

pr the rc

TRINITY CHURCH.

Parish, lacking in material.
Associate, ready to take up the work when occasion offers.I business, 

poked a'ST. LAMBERT’S CHURCH.
There is little to report in connection with G. F. 8. in this Parisl -tended 

at present. There are three Associates and one Member, but witl Incourag 
prospect of increase in numbers, as there are several probationers.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH.

I It is ' 
Associât

% /oka, a 
ortion < 
lentiou

Mrs. Skelton, says:—The fortnightly meeting of the St. George'/
Branch of the G. F. S. were resumed on Octolier 12th, and continue# 
through the winter without intermission, with an average attendant# ^,mniy 
of about 15 members.

The number of members now on the books is twenty-four (24), am 
three (3) probationers. The number of Honorary Associates h*| 
increased from two (2) to nineteen (13), and two married Members 1 
have become Friendly Helpers. Ten Members have been lost through! 
marriage or removal, and ten have been struck off from the roll, asi 
they have not paid their subscription. In order to avoid enrolling! 
Members before they are sure that they wish to join, and also to9 

suitability for membership, a probation of three months base

Some ii 
here al 
)ne Me

[ i
Since 

era on 
ox of 
he 23r

m
*'

SECl& ensure
been adopted, at the end of which the new Memliers are admitted by^ Meet 
the Dean, with short service, in which they undertake to keep the 
rules of the Society, and to use its prayers.

' S

rtnigm I I Baza
Two large bundles of clothing have been contributed from the I ’revioi 

Society to the Young Ladies’ Missionary Boxes for Algoma, manyj rticlef 
of the articles being the gifts of Members both in work and material.
Many Members brought in, at the opening of meetings, work that! yorkei 
they had done in the summer for this purpose. A donation of cloth-1 „ the 
ing made at the Industrial Rooms, from Mrs. A. F. Gault, is grate-] 
fully acknowledged.

n
/ere r<

I irrang 
are no
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found very serviceable. CSong-books have been bought, and 
tome » rounds” have been learnt, and very nicely sung.

The Members have been interested in securing a room to which 
.», „f them out of employment could go at any tun, forajow 
la,,. Such a room having been rented from the VV.-ie- ••**«*£ 
inmigration Home, 131 Mau,«,ld atreet, b, the different BiMehc.

»f the City, jointly. Someof the Members have contributed re0ula y
lowards'tho^renC^aud one or t»o thing, have 

,r the room One Member, obliged to go to the States on specnU 
usiness, was assisted by the Society, and very k-ndly refieived an 
oked after by the ladies of the Branches to which she was com 

n this Paris! fended and the friendliness thus shown - ^
her, but witijlncouraging things met with during our winter s * or . Honorary 
obationers. 9 It is very largely due to the subscrip ions rom

Associates, that we have been able to buy matenal for work sm.g 
,oks and presents for Members on their marriage, to pay o p 
.rtio’n of rent for the room at the Home and to give ^ °

entioned assistance; and we would wish to thank them 
geattendan#jX ,nly for their help. Since the room has been sec

t in „Lt, .h, G. F. S. IUgi.f.y b« W
four (24), aniKcre also, and is now kept by the resident Secretary of the Home.
Xssociates hn¥)ne Memoer was confirmed at Easter. M
ied Members| since writing the above report, I have to add that 1 have 29 M 

,n lost through %er3 on my books, and 11 on probation. Average attendance A 
m the roll. aJZyX 0{ useful articles made by the Members, was sen g

Much interest is taken in our meetings.

REPORT OF THE WATERLOO BRANCH.

are

etary for the 
will continu»

F. S. in thii 
l unattached
ers.

has been one of the most

e St. George’i 
md continue#

void enrolling J,e 23rd of December, 
n, and also tof 
ee months hits SECRETARY’S
•e admitted by* Meetings have been held regularly during the .part^ar, once. a
e to keep the Ê,rtnight, with the exception of two months, <lurin£ c 81 '

Bazaar was held on June 28th, the receipts at which were *67.20. 
■rêvions to that date the work had been chiefly the making of fancy 
Seles for the Bazaar. On September 23th, when the Meeting. 
,ere resumed, it was decided for the future that the «**■■*£ 
workers should be chiefly directed towards clothing the childre 

Indian Home at Shingwauk. In pursuance of this 
of useful articles of clothing and bedding 

quilt and *2 in money have already

n ted from th#
Ugoma, many 
; and material, 
igs, work that
lation of cloth *,, the Girls’ 
lault, is grate-arrangement, a number

being made, and oneire now
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l>een -Mit. A Chandelier was purchased for the Chancel of tlJl ' re*. ^ ^ 
Church ; $10 was given towards the S. S. Library, and $10 wa.a ^ ° su^t
devoted to completing the work on the basement of the Church. a1 Vv‘^
very pretty and comfortable room has been fitted up in which tlid 
G. F. S. Meetings are held. The Cooksvilh

■ usual, a favor 
M sociate of th(

We are sorry to report that the Branch at Cornwall, in this Iiiol intaing a sen 
cese, has ceased to exist, and that no new Brandies have been formtd.^fton working tl

once
J^f-vice and Fesi 

^ very succès: 
ce in Februai

i DIOCESE OF ONTAlilO.

of the IKingston.—This Branch continues to prosper, and though th 
membership is somewhat reduced, the girls who attend 
regular, and take much interest in the Society. Four membershavi 
married during the year.

The Branch has sustained a great loss in the death of its value
nch for the

are ven

President Mrs. Valliers, who took a warm interest in the work frem
its beginning. Her place is still unfilled. flfey wish to wo

Twenty-eight Meetings have been held during the year. Ti: efforts 1
Members arc now formally admitted with an appropriate scrvict JBt of the *>,ral

her place has no

i

after a probation of three months.
A Missionary Meeting is held once a month in connection with thi 

Woman’s Auxiliary, when suitable readings 
lection given to some object chosen.

The Branch Anniversary was observed by a Celebration of the HoljJ 
Communion on the Sunday liefore the 2nd February, and by a socii 
gathering on February 12th. This was held in the room where th 
girls have their fortnightly Meetings. Music, readings, and refresh 
incuts were provided by friends of the Society, and a very enjoyable*. ( 
evening was spent The Branch numbers 18 Honorary, and 11®.^"'*’ ‘ "L 
Working Associates, and 40 Members.

selected, and a collare
jONDON. — WI 

^■anch. The 1 
e Secretary of 
ies not give an 
iciety is dyin 
rorking Assoc:

hT

E
BrockviI.lk.—On account of domestic affliction in the family of I 

the Secretary, no official report has been received from this Branch. 
The President, however, writes that the interest in the Society ha* 
not been well sustained, and that many of the Members have been 
drawn away by the Salvation Army. We have heard this complaint] 
from other quarters, and cannot help thinking that where such iJ 
the case the energy ami the zeal of the Working Associates must be! 
at fault. It is hoped that the work in this Branch may be resumed]

U. Associates 
kh restriction 
■ Society to f< 
^fccesau and P
■i. Associate 
^ke annually t 
■k latter not le

fil :
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Ah fresh vigour after the summer ; anil already the girls are begin - 
■ g to tire of the Army and its excitements, and perhaps also of 

rail self-sacrifice which ^it demands of its adherents. •

THE
L

hancel of th 
and $10 wa.™ 

îe Church. Æ 

in which th*

very

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.
m pjje Cooksville Branch continues the only one in this Diocese, but, 
j uguait a favourable report has been received from it. The Chief 
I sociate of the Branch, however, complains of the difficulty of 

of union with the general body of the Society 
isolated position. In consequence of the

II, in this Dio-l 
e been formula 
id though tlA 
btend are vere
members liavl

intaing a sense 
on working thus in

of the Hector and his wife last July, the usual Anniversary 
^B-vice and Festival of the Branch were not held.

\ very successful sale of work and entertainment, however, took 
,ce in February of this year, a full account of which appeared in 
> “ Friendly Messenger” for March. It is the custom of this 

Aancli for the Members themselves to choose the .object for which 
tiity wish to work. This year they have decided to give the result 
of jtlieir efforts to the Sustentation Fund of the Parish. The Presi
dent of the Branch, Mrs. Judge, has removed from Cooksville, and 
m place has not yet been filled.

an
once

h of its valued 
the work froir

ie year. Th 
priate servietj

cticn with the 
ted, and a cole

DIOCESE OF HURON.
iONDON.—We are very sorry only to receive one report from this 

jHiuich. The Diocesan organization seems to have collapsed, and 
e Secretary of the only working Branch, that of St. Paul’s Church, 
ies not give an encouraging report. She says the interest in the 
eiety is dying out owing to the difficulty in obtaining suitable 
orking Associates. The same cry comes to us from other Branches, 
ihough there is the s une need as ever for earnest work among

on of the Holjj 
mil by a soeii 
>om where th 
;s, and refresh 
very enjoyabl 
orary, and 1

m

E
rls.

CENTRAL RULES.i the family of 
n this Branch, 
he Society lia» 
ers have ht-ea 
this complaint 
where such it 

dates must bel 
ay be resumed

»T Associates to be communicants of the Church of England (no 
Kh restriction being made as to Members), and the organization of
■ Society to follow' as much as possible that of the Church, being 
H icesan and Parochial.
I I. Associates ( Working and Honorary) and members to contri-
■ e annually to the funds—the former not leu» than 60 cents a year,
■ latter not lets than 24 cents a year.
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III. No girl who has not borne a virtuous character to be admit 
as a Member, such character being lost, the Member to forfeit 
Vard.

THE GIRLS’ FRIKNI

in Diocesan Councils are org 
notices.
r.B.—All correspondents ai 
> their communications.■ .<

General Businers Regulations
I. Every Branch to organize its own work, manage its own fin 

and make its own rules subject to the Central Rules and Regulatii 
of the Society. °

Rules f(
, Associates to be wry caret 
ng women whom they ad 
it cases a short delay for prnII. VN here there is a Diocesan organization, Branch Secretaries 

to obtain Cards, Members’ Guides, and other printed matter fi,
their Diocesan Secretary. Where there is no Diocesan organizat Jl Associates, on Admitting 
Bianch Secretaries obtain Cards and Guides from the Gemj*d duly tilled out, and a Gn 
Secretary, Mrs. Kenrick, 179 John street, Toronto. HII. When a Member leave

III. Where no Branch is established, Associates obtain their odKuld, if possible, transfer he
and Members Cards anti Guides from the General Secretary, font, to which she goes, to whom sb 
ing subscriptions direct to her. a Member goes to a place >

IV. Members’ subscriptions to a Branch should be at the rate*iptl°n11mU"*-be nn
24 cents a vear. Where there is no Diocesan organization, half wk° sha11 cont,nue to keep 1 
Members fees and one quarter of the Honorary A aociates’ fees go ^mJote.—It would be well f< 
the Central Fund for printing expenses. j^kits a girl to membership,

kin a certain responsibility a
i

Where there is a Diocesan organisation, half the Members’ fees 
«me quarter of the Honorary Associates’ fees go into the Dioeed 
Treasury, and the Diocesan Secretary pays to the Central Fund,] 
lieu thereof, $2 annually for every Branch in the Diocese, towaJ 
the printing expenses of the General Society.

V. Working Associates’ subscriptions are at the rate of not li 
tliau 60 cents a year. Honorary Associates, not less than $1.00 
year." Working Associates subscriptions belong to their Branehi

VI. Members’ Cards and Guides to be furnished to Diocesan ai 
Branch Secretaries on application to the General Secretary, at 1 
«ents a dozen for Guides with Cards. Associates’ Cards sunplil 
gratis. Secretaries sending for Cards will please state whether 
Working or Honorary Associates.

Note.—The Diocesan President countersigns all Associates’ Carl 
. ssued in her Diocese.

VII. Where there is no Diocesan organization of the Girl’s Friem 
Society, Associates wishing to organize Branches in their own net 
bourhood are asked to communicate with Mrs. Wood, President 
Toronto Diocesan Council (acting at present as Central Council), i

Iv. When a Member leaves 
lird or Guide-book should 1 
anch (or Diocesan) Secretary
V. Associates, or Honorary 
ithdraw from the Society, tc 
ocesan) Secretary.
VI. Unattached Associates

i forward their new address 1
VII. When a Branch is fori 
a Branch Meeting.

4-

TC

Rules
I. No girl who has not born 

J a Member of the G. F. S.
fi. Girls and young women 
I— and upwards, on the recc
■otb.—Age to be determim
EH. Members to pay not les 
By, if they refuse to pay tb
■OTE.—Members belonging

Mt I» hoped that Associates will consider this minimum not the neem*. 
hmttol their'Utscrlptione. 1 he n.ore funds are placed at the society’s disoonlri 
n.nre wuik will le accomplished. "
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™in Diocesan Councils are organized, they will please forward to 
notices.

& R,_All correspondents are requested to write “G. F. S.” out-
fc their communications.

*ADA. THE

ter to he admit 
her to forfeit *
5

ige its own fun 
s and Regulatio

Rules for Associates.
fc Associates to be very careful as to the character of the girls and 
fiÉing women whom they admit or recommend as Members. In 
" t cases a short delay for probation is advised.ich Secretariesi 

uted matter fr 
:esan organizat- 
•om the Gem!

I. Associates, on Admitting a Member, to give her a Member’s 
d, duly tilled out, and a Guide-book.
II. When a Member leaves town to live elsewhere, Associates 

obtain their odtuld, if possible, transfer her at once to an Associate of the place 
ecretary, forw aSfwhich she goes, to whom she shall in future pay her subscriptions.

a Member goes to a place where there is no Associate, her snb- 
iption must be sent twice a year to the Associate who admits her, 
io shall continue to keep up communication with her.
kj0TE_It would be well for the Associate or Branch that first
(nits a girl to membership, always to know where she is, ami to 
lain a certain responsibility about her till she ceases to be a Member.
|V. When a Member leaves the Society, from whatever cause, her 
ird or Guide-book should be returned by her Associate to the 
anch (or Diocesan) Secretary.
V. Associates, or Honorary Associates wishing, for any reason, to 
thdraw from the Society, to return their Cards to the Branch (or

1be at the rate) 
nization, half t’ 
ociates’ fees go I

lembers’ fees ^ 
nto the Dioce* 
Central Fund, 
Diocese, towai

rate of not l._
than gi.oojlhouosan) Secretary.

3 their Branchtfvi. Unattached Associates changing their residence are requested 
forward their new address to the Diocesan Secretary.

ess

to Diocesan n| 
Secretary, at 3 

Cards suppljJ 
tate whether f]

VII. When a Branch is formed, every new Associate to be elected 
a Branch Meeting.

Rules for Members-
Associates Cm j| j No girl who has not borne a virtuous character can be admitted 

a Member of the G. F. S.
[I. Girls and young women may join the Society, from the age of 
i— and upwards, on the recommendation of an Associate.
Bote.—Age to be determined by each Local Society.

___ J HI. Members to pay nut Ii-hm than six cents a quarter to the So-
y, if they refuse to pay their subscription, they lose their Card,
OTE.—Members belonging to a Branch Association pay 6 cents a

I

he Girl’s Friend* 
their own neidH *
ion, President 
ral Council),»*

n not the uecttmf 
Society's dis|ioalij

i
)
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at;,; Kizas/' tii= m immunication with En$

V. Members must always let their a,.™; * . ar v country may transmit tl
change their address, and must l./cirefuf aw'.T at. on“c ,f t! a other country, to the Refe 
S““*> ‘ Caul (M.leborik i„ thdr ow”,'praJ»»f„n. “ ^ I. writing t„ ,1„ rnfar.e, W.

VI. Members cease to belong to the Socielv „„ . give the Member’s new addr<
"" CSS 1< y C0lltinue to l>e connected with it as Friendly Helper'sllle' ani1 81101,1,1 receive an ans

IV.

G. F. S. 1
A few Words about Branch Secretaries.

First, the Secretary’s own heart must be in the work 
h is confidence in her cause, it is quite impossibl 
with confidence.

Friendly Work 
Friendly Leaves 

Associates’Journal and Adv 
irhe Friendly Messenger, 

jjjjfchristmas Cards . 
kl. F. S. Almanacks 
[pies of this Report 5 cts. < 
general Secretary Mrs Ken

; unless s ’ 
e to inspire othi

script,ons, an the Report Forms a„ 
1 'mcesan Secretary, and to be

Candida'
ic age for entrance into Me 

General i,®1*6611 years > this seems to e
____l....e w uvwhs ^ profitable be instructe<l in

A few rules may be added : '' [y and fellowship. To in
I. Branch Secretaries to be elected f,.r , , I e been established. These l

c' ““ »'« »r .ml h, h, ,4“u1Foî^e. A-L.l „f H„p= i. t„ ,h. Church

II. Branch Secretaries to give notice to +i,„ n ^ She Candidate Classes in wl
Secretary on giving up office* "°t,Ce to th# °eneral »r Dioc, the principlea of the Soci

■ -Itranch Secretaries to send a list nf -ill u. m . • Hhe young, will be found as
Klin S^^Ch;,5*eth^,mt^7“li,l ff"’ *" the Gelfenug’ 8 ” and we °°nfidently 1
ciates, refore May 1st h r (only) of the Honorary As»|,h‘ Gaml“lale* card*, 35 a

su,
to

very ae

*
B'7^ iV",l>ort,l"t f(l1' Branch 

fiHing out the Report Forms ami 
the Associates’

Secretaries to to prompt in 
-unes and addressed in a legiMehand.3’ ^ Write

4

—
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Branch Fund, •mmunication with England» Scotland, and Ireland-
. Members passing from one country to another in which the G. F. S.

ythe receiptV.r «Étaldished, may, if they so desire, continue on the list of the 
le to do this. roj king Associate whose locality they have left, or they may be- 
Associate, with ,m enrolled in the country to which they have come. Associates 
•lied receipted. country may transmit the information of a Memberr passing
now at once if t J other country, to the Referees named on the next page, 
vays to keep 
ssion. I* writing to the referee, Working Associates should he particular 

give the Member’s new address as fully and as accurately as pos- 
answer from the Associate to whom theiemU^Hel^-rg.® an'1 8,101,1,1 receive

oftfree transmits her communications.
an

'er cause, to retd
G. F. S. Magazines, &c.

40 cts per annum.Friendly Work 
Friendly Leaves
Associates’ Journal and Advertiser . 40
irhe Friendly Messenger.

^Christmas Cards .
?in a small tliinj*}. F. S. Almanacks
ment in the wo (Spies of this Report 5 cts. each, and the above to be had from 
i unbusiness litHbeneral Secretary Mrs Kenrick, 179 John St Toronto.
Hints to enter ij 
to be punctual J 
Associates’ su;i I
the General■teen years ; this seems to exclude girls of an age at which they 

profitable be instructed in the value of mutual Christian sym- 
ly and fellowship. To meet this want “Candidate” Classes 
a been established. These Classes are to the G. F. S. what the

taries.
work ; unless 
to inspire othJ

40
8

25
35 cts. per dozen. 
5 cts. each.

Candidates Branches.
ic age for entrance into Membership of the G. F. S. has been set

ing her bookI.

w. by the Ass id of Hope is to the Church of England Temperance Society.
'he Candidate Classes in which little girls are enrolled, and in 
[eh the principles of the Society are early instilled into the hearts 
die young, will be found as nurseries a source of strength to the 
r. S., and we confidently recommend their formation in every 
pli. Candidate* card*, 35 cent* per dozen.

îral or I)ioces.n

Working Asso , 
the General or 

Honorary Assn
*

i to prompt in I 
3, also to write.

4

m
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f
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L
REFEREES.

REFEREE] FOR ENGLAND.
THE SECRETARY, G. F. S. Central Office, 3 Victoria Mam 

Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S. W.

REFEREE FOR SCOTLAND.

• 7 Charlotte Square, Edinbi

REFEREE FOR IRELAND.
THE SECRETARY, G. F. S. Office, 14 Molesworth Street, DiJ 

REFEREE FOR AMERICA.
MRS. ALFRED EVAN JOHNSON, Salmon Falls, N. H., j

REFEREE FOR CANADA.
Mrs. KENRICK, 179 John Street, Toronto.

BRANCHES,

MISS C. NEAVES, .

f
%

P

MRS. WOOD, 100
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LIST

OK

ND.

i, 3 Victoria Mini 
DON, 8. W.

ND.
te Square, KdinriJ

BRANCHES, OFFICERS, &c.,

OK THE

s’ Primblg Sorifig in Ceneba.ND.
worth Street, Di

CA.
i Falls, N. H., (j

A.
President.

MRS. WOOD, 100 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

4

»

)
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THE GIRLS’ FRIEND]

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.
«Emit

[ary Robinson 
'ilson ..........DIOCESAN ORGANIZATION. 

Patron.
THE METROPOLITAN.

President.
MRS. MEDLEY,

Secretary- Treasurer. 
MISS JACOB, Fredericton.

Council.

>ker
Mac oh

ST.
'

P

MRS. I■
Se

Mrs. DeVkbkr.
Miss Peters.
Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. A. Inches.
Mrs. Alexander.

And all Branch Siorct tries in the Diocese.

Miss J. Greg* 
Miss M. Lisrt* 
Miss Hunt.
Miss Carman,® 
Mrs. Scarmel®

MIS?
Wright Street, l‘o

inorary Associates 
orking Associates. 

N embers.....................

FREDERICTON BRANCH.

President.
MRS. MEDLEY.

Secretary.
MISS JACOB.

NAMES AND ADDRE!
ASSO

TC I Irigstocke 
I I array... 
I !\ Smith .

)e Veber . i1. Walker 
Elatthews. 
RAr right... 
Mathers . 
Christian . 
Patton ... 
Sadlier ...

■ Joy ........
■ lymonds . 
H jisbrow
■ Yheeler

Chipmai

Carletoi:

PrincessWorking Associates 
Honorary Associates 
Members ........

8
Wright 
St. Jam 
Coburg 
Summer 
Spring f 
Carleton 
Peter sti 
W entwc

.......... . .............. Waterlo
Underhill.............. Hagens
W. G. Lea ........... Wall str

'. .Wright

8
<10

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE WORKING 

ASSOCIATES.
Mrs. Medley 

‘ ‘ Scamell. « 
Miss Jane G

Frederick*
Iregory..........
IH. Peters

i

dmÉBhbtiv, mter

E

I

%
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THE OIKLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA. 2î>
CTON.

Fredericton.unt ..............
!ary UohiiiconX. s. Wilson

* Baker . 
1 Jacob .

4 ST. JOHN.

President.
MRS. DE VEBER.

Secretary.
MISS PETERS,

Wright Street, Poitland, St. John, N.B.

Miss J. GrkgoH 
Miss M. ListeH 
Miss Hunt. | 
Miss C'a km 
Mrs. Scar si su H

oceso. Æ
[onorary Associates 
Forking Associates, 
embers....................

NAM FS AND ADDRESSES OF THE WORKING 
ASSOCIATES.

I irigstocke .
I lurray........
I !\ Smith ...

)e Veber ... 
S’. Walker . 
.Matthews...
RVright........
[Mathers 
Christian ...
BPatton........
Sadlier ........
Joy .............

■ tymonds ... 
H jisbrow ...
■ Vheeler ... 

gUnderhill ... 
IW. G. Lea .

■ H. Peters ...

Chipman Place 

Carleton Plaee

St. John.

Princess street
«1

........Wright street...........

........St. James street....,

........Coburg street.............
........Summer street...........
........Spring street .............
........Carleton.
........Peter street ...............
........Wentworth street ...
........Waterloo street .. ..
........Hagen street .............
........Wall street.................
.. . .Wright street............

8 Portland. 
St. John.«0

Portland.I
.'OR KING

St. John.
<t

•... Frederick» ■
.. Portland

S 
o 

-

•Î
» 
*i
 ?
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DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
DIOCESAN ORGANIZATION.

Patron.
THE BISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA.

President.
MRS. BINNY.

Secretary-Treasurer.
MRS. BORRADAIT.E, 4 Hollis Street, Halifax. | 

Council.

431 Bru 
Roa 

61 Hoi 
8 lire 

lti (Jar 
24 Bin 
80 Vie 

7 Bla

iderson 
Almon 

Archibald 
Joseph .. 
Shreve .. 

am s ..
rrmester

ACADIA MINK?

Pr,
MRS. Pi

No returns have been l
Mrs. Partridge. 
Mrs. Pichford.
Mrs. Johnstone Hum

Mrs. John Stairs.
Mrs. George Anderson. 
Mrs. James Thompson. DIOCESE (Mrs. Bell.

And all Branch Secretaries in the Diocese.
DIOCESAN (

P
HALIFAX PAROCHIAL BRANCHES.

The Bishop’s Chapel.

Secretary.
MISS BURMESTER, 7 Bland Street, Halifax.

THE BISHO 
MRS. S

Toronto Dioccsa 
present as Ce
1. A President.
2. A Vice-Preside;
3. A Secretary-Tr
4. Nine Elected M
5. Branch Secreta

Honorary Associatee 
Working Associates 
Members .................

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIA!!
B66 Hollis street ...

431 Brunswick street 
99 Pleasant street .

134 Tower road................................ —
Fernwood N. W. A.................. 1

66 Hollis street ......................... I
46 Spring Gardens Road ...............  1

Mrs. Binney .... 
“ Anderson ..
“ Lyle .........

J. Albro 
J. Thomson 

Miss Binney .... 
“ Twining ..

The Officers

Pn
MRS. WOOD, ]

A.

i V -

-

z

lw
i.1

 ......
...

.. ' m
m

N
W

P
m
m

vm
n ■

h
u

m

1
Ba

sH
es

H
*;

5;
__

__
__

__
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CANADA. THE girls’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA. 31

COTIA. Halifax.431 Brunswick street ................
Rosebank, N. W. A............

61 Hollis street .......................
8 Brenton street ....................

16 (Jarlton street.......................
24 Birmington street................
86 Victoria Hoad......................

7 Bland street ........................

nderson 
Almon 

rchibald 
pseph .. 
ireve .. 
dams ..

ON.

IOTIA. rrmester

ACADIA MINES, LONDONDERRY.

President.
MRS. PARKINSON.

No returns have been received from this Branch.

tF.ET, Halifax.

Partridge. 
Piohford. 
Iohnstone Hum

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.
e Diocese.

DIOCESAN ORGANIZATION.

Patrons.
\NCHES.

THE BISHOP OF TORONTO. 
MRS. SWEATMAN.

kkt, Halifax.

Toronto Diocesan Council, acting for the 
present as Central, consists of :

1. A President.
2. A Vice-President.
3. A Secretary-Treasurer.
4. Nine Elected Members.
5. Branch Secretaries of the Diocese.

LINO ASSOCIAT*

B
st

The Officers for 1888-9, are : 

President :
MRS. WOOD, 100 Pembroke Street.

V. A

Road

WÊmmtÊÊÊÊKKtÊÊÊKÊÊtÊÊKtÊlÊIKÊ^ÊÊKÊ^1.
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32 THE GIRLS’ FHIENITHE GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.

[olmested
emP : • •
.ennck .. 
obinson

Vice-President :
M l!S. SULLIVAN, 10 Trinity Streets.

33
179

ilerSecretary-Treasurer ;
MRS. KKNRICK, 179 John Street.

10I -Sullivan 
Wood . 

h Boulton 
Barker

. 100
11

Elected Members : 80rry
16Mrs. Cayley, 

Mrs. Brougham.. 
Mrs. Body.
Mrs. Foster.

Mrs. Dykes.
Mrs. Osler.
Mrs. Williamson. 
Lady Wilson.

rke
194Award . . 

Sen t ick .. . 
Kirkpatrick
Leveratt... 
Mack le in.. . 
Sxenham . 
Playter ... 
Biarpe ... 
Hmmpson . 
Thompson .

179
266
74Miss Howard.

148«

Ex-officio Members :

The Editor of the “ Friendly Messenger.” 1 
All Branch Secretaries in the Diocese.

« 625
« 331

165
113

Note—Branch Secretaries from any Diocese, may be admitted* 
seats on the Central Council.i UXBR1D1

■ St. Pad

TORONTO PAROCHIAL BRANCHES.

Working Associates .........................................................
Honorary Associates.........................................................
Members...............................................................................
Candidates .............................................................  .........
Friendly Helpers ............... ..............................................

Prt
T< MRS. I

Set
MISS NELLIE H

ig Associates

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES

........... Trinity College.
......... St. Stephen’s Rectory.

.........  •-1. George’s Rectory.

......... 384 Bathurst street.

......... 394 Bathurst street.

......... 91 St. Joseph street.

........... Erlescourt, Davenport.

........... Pembroke street.

Mrs. Body
Broughall .. 
Cayley ....
Dykes...........
Easton ....
Fisher...........
Foster...........
Fleming ....

ES AND ADDRESSES

iv id son
nryi ton

< ming
5

1.

V

i.
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. St. Alban street.
. 33 St. Vincent street.
. 179 John street.
. Beverley House.
. Craigleigh, Rosedale.
, 10 Trinity Square.
100 Pembroke street.

. 11 Grange Road.
Toronto.

. 80 Euclid Avenue.
16 Oxford street.

194 Carlton street.
179 John street.
266 Carlton street.
74 Esther street.

The Homewood, Wellesley Crescent. 
. 148 St. Patrick street.
525 Church street.
331 Spadina Avenue.

College Avenue.
113 Bond street.

[olmested 
;emp .... 
.enncK .. 
obinson

trects.

lier
I -Sullivan 

Wood . 
as Boulton 

Barker

reet.

rry
rkeKKS.

LKK.
II.LIAM80N.
ILSON.

Howard . . 
Henrick ... 
Kirkpatrick 
Lèverait... 

^Hacklem...
* Oxenham .
^_^iyter ...
^■larpe ... 

inmpson . 
icmpson .

i

«

essenger.”
□cese.

165

may be admitted
UXBRIDGE BRANCH.

St. Paul's Church.

HES. President.

MRS. DAVIDSON.

Secretary.
MISS NELLIE HARRISON, Uxbridge.

Associates 22
26

ASSOCIATES]

tory.
>ry. ÏS AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES.

Uxbridge.ividson
I nry
< toniport. « ming

5

2 
2

2 r - 
*• 
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THE GIRLS’ FRIEN]Mrs. Bolster .
“ Bishop..
“ English ... I 
“ Mackay ...
“ Solley..
“ Davy ....;; 
‘‘ Campbell .. 
“ Maynard .. 
“ Latimer ....

Thompson.
;; l)yer _... 
“ Clemence .
‘ * Vicars...........
“ Hymers........
“ Bussell .......
“ Baines .......
“ Hickling ...

••Cxi*, ASHBURN
b

*Sei
MISS BURNET, Asi

rary Associates .. 
;ing Associates ..

srs ....

“

MES AND ADDRESSED
Bradshaw 
C. B. Orde ..
Burritt.......
S. R. Burnet

<«

'

1‘ORT PERRY BRANCH. 

President.

MRS. CARRY.

DIOCESE 0
DIOCESAN (

PSecretary. 
MRS. PATERSON.

I
THE BISHOP

Honorary Associates . 
Working Associates 
Members .......

Pr
« MRS. y.. I

.. 1 Vice-
MRS. L.•

names and addresses ' -•/
OF working associa

..................................... Fort pfl

I Secretart
miss McDonald, 49 cMrs. John Carry 

“ H. Horner ...
Brown......... ’
N. F. Paterson 

‘ Dawes ...
“ Adams...!"'
“ Laing ........"

McHenry.........

Co! •

■ Mrs. R. Lindsay.
“ Leslie Skelton.
“ C. Abbott.
“ Dalglish.

And all Branch Sec

—i——g

'nu
■ i

i
■y

\

s
m

1

■•w-
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ASHBURNHAM BRANCH. 

Secretary.
MISS BURNET, Ashburnham, Peterborough.

351f

rary Associates 
ilig Associates
bers

“Mmes and addresses of working associates.

Ashburnham, Peterborongh. 

Peterborough.
Ashburnham, Peterborough.

..^■Bradshaw ... 
•■C. B. Orde .
. Burritt........
Jfl S. R. Burnet

'

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
DIOCESAN ORGANIZATION. 

Patron.
THE BISHOP OF MONTREAL.

J

President. 
MRS. HENSHAW.

.i Vice- Presiden t. 
MRS. L. SKELTON. •

* "•/

associate! Secretary-Treasurer.
MISS McDONALD, 49 Cathcart Street, Montreal.

Council. ..
Port

Mrs. R. Lindsay.
“ Leslie Skelton.

C. Abbott.
“ Dalglish.

And all Branch Secretaries in the Diocese. •

Mrs. Everett. 
Miss Beichkr.

DiitoN. , 
Hill.

'ANAPA.

.1 . • r

1

e

r
- ~ -
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36 THE girls’ friendly

Cathedral.

Secretary.
MRS. R. DALGLISH, 3 Wood Avenue. 

Honorary Associates
Members.................
Working Associates

SOCIETY IN CANADA.
TH

MRS.
•ary Assoi
kers........
jng Associ

• l!

.».

1.

names and addresses of

Mrs. Norton................
“ C. C. Abbott .
*' Wallace ................ ..................
“ Brake» ridge..........
** T. Benson.....................................
“ J. Henshaw..........
“ T. Evans..............
“ H. Holden ...

Miss Moffatt.... .. .. .. ................
“ H. Douglass..........
“ M. Abbott
“ h. a. Hiii......!"!!!!!!!......

Kerry ......................
Barnston........

WORKING ASSOCIAT^
• • • • The Rectory. 
•••■l263 Dorchester street!

• • • 117 Shuter street. J
• • • • 233 University street
••••67 Victoria street

• ‘,22j^ Catherine stre 
•.. «>4 Lincoln Avenue.

lJurocher street.'
• ' • 2™ Durocher street.
•.. 919 Sherbrooke street i
• • 247 Bleury street.
•.. 149 Durocher street.
• • • 71 Drummond street.

M MES AN

^■ikelton .. 
'WH. Scott 

Skelton . . 
Parnell ..

■ McDonald
■ S. Williar
■ A. Williai

Mudge .. 
Freddy..

«<

• t

St. ri homas’s Church.

Secretary.
MRS. R. LINDSAY, 308 Dorchester Street. 

Working Associates
Members.......  .........................................

MRS.

king Associ 
burs........

,S?

I

names and
Mrs. Edsell .... 
Miss Wright 

“ Cowan ...! 
Mrs. McGiUvray 

“ Swift.... . 
“ Thineuer .. 
“ Maxwell...

ADDRESSES OF WORKING associates

21 Lafontaine street 
Barclay street. 

f* street.
Km lïater atreet-M'gnonne street j 

i Uîc Alexander street l 1552 Ontario street. I

N

k
M*

%

L

.

:V. ’

*
m

£*

W
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ASSOCIAT]
Rectory, 

rehester «tree

J ter street, 
iversity street 
toria street. 
Catherine streH 
coin Avenue. ■ 
ocher street. “ 
ocher street. ” 
rhrooke street 
iry street, 
ocher street, 
mniond street.

*MKS AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES.

.. 255 Mountain street.

..214 Drummond street.
,. 28 McGill College Ave.
,. 34 University street.
,. 49 Cathcart street.
| Trafalgar Cote de Neige.

.. 42 Lome Ave.

..237 University street.

e
■Skelton .... 
“ |H. Scott .. 
H Skelton .... 
H Parnell .... 
■ McDonald 

S. Williams 
A. Williams
Mudge
Freddy

St. Matthias Church.
Secretary.

MRS. EVERETT, 1387 Dorchester Street.

J king Associates................................................................
bers............................. ............................................sTREKT.

St. John the Evangelist Church.

Secretary.
MRS. FRENCH, St. Urbain Street.iSSOCIATES

ntainc street! 
lay street.
! street.
>r street, 
onne street j 
ander street I 
no street.

Trinity Church. 
Unattached Associate. 

MRS. BONE, 16 Berri Street.

1

Secretary.
MRS. LESLIE SKELTON, 138 Metcalf Street.

•ary Associates..................................................................
iers.........
jng Associates

ENUE.

1] 24
29

1. »

anada.
37THE GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.

St. George’s Church.

*1 X
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i THE GIRLS* FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.3B

Chpriti at St. Lambert.

Secretary.
MISS HILL, St. Lambert.

Working Associate 
Members ........

St. James the Apostle.

Secretary.
MRS. HOLMES.
........Miss Wray, 192 Mountain street.Working Associate

WATERLOO BRANCH.

President.
MRS. G. ROBINSON.

»

11

Vice-President. 
MRS. CODD.

Secretary. 
MISS SLACK.

Members.................
Working Associates 
Honorary Associates,

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
PAROCHIAL BRANCHES.

KINGSTON.

St. George’s Cathedral.

President. 
MRS. WILLIAMS.i

Honori
Worki
Memtx

NAÏ

Miss N 
“ 5 

Mrs. li 
Miss C 
Mrs. C 

“ li 
Miss F 
Mrs. T 
Miss \ 

“ A 
Mrs. B 
Miss S 
Mrs. K

“ T 
“ t 
“ S

Miss A

Honors
Workii
Membe

------

>

pc
 FS

 ~
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THE GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.

Secretary.

MISS MUCKLESTON, 226 Kino Street, Kingston.

Honorary Associates..................................
Working Associates....... .............................
Members...............

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES.

Miss Macaulay.........
“ Muckleston ....

Mrs. Burns .............
Miss Campbell.........
Mrs. Cook................

“ K. Deacon ....
Miss Ferns................
Mrs. T. Mills .........
Miss Moore .............

“ A. Muckleston 
Mrs. Both well ....
Miss Spangenberg ..
Mrs. Buxton Smith..

“ T. Mills .........
‘ ‘ Henderson ....
“ Stevenson ...

Miss M. Spangenberg

. 203 King street.

.226 King street.

.228 Johnson street.

. 143 King street west.
Simcoe street.

.203 King street west.
. Queen street.
. Gordon street 
. William street.
. 226 King street.
. 120 Johnson street.
. 36 Wellington street. 
.117 Bagot street.
. Gordon street.
. 68 Johnson street.

58 William street.
. 36 Wellington street.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH.

President.

MRS. E. P. CRAWFORD.
. !

Secretary.

MRS. BROUSE, Brockville.

Honorary Associates 
Working Associates 
Members................

1
6

18

■

£3

ft
X
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 ÇhS
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names and addresses of working associates.

Broekville.Mrs. E. P. Crawford 
“ S. Shepherd.... 
“ H. Fitzsimmons
“ Browse..............

Miss Brull.................
“ B igg ................
‘1 F. Fitzsimmons

Hone
Worl
Mem

Ni*

Mrs.DIOCESE OF QUEBEC. 
PAROCHIAL BRANCH. 

COOKSHIRE.

Secretary.

MRS. TRIGGE, Eleven Oaks, Cookshire. Mrs.

Working Associates 
Members............... .

2 Miss]
19

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES.

East View, Cookshire, Quebec. 
Eleven Oaks, ** “

Mrs. Pope 
•* Trigge

DIOCESE OF HURON.1 PAROCHIAL BRANCHES.

LONDON.

St. Paul’s Church.

/‘resident.

MRS. RIDOUT.

i



THK GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.

Secretary.

MRS. E. B. REED, 224 Quern’s Avenue, London.

Honorary Associates............... .........
Working Associates .......................
Members ...... .....................................................

41

1
3

13

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WORKING ASSOCIATES.

Mrs. Ridout..............
“ Barker ..............
“ E. B. Reed ....
“ Talbot Macbeth

5 Camden Terrace. 
Waterloo street. 

224 Queen’s Avenue. 
Kent street.

UNATTAC H E D ASSOCIATES.

Mrs. Sutherland Taylor
“ Macnab................

Miss French..............
79 Shuter street, Montreal. 

King street, St. Catharines. 
Shigawake, P. Quebec.

«

X z
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THE GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
Mlpatron :

Her Majesty the Queen.

ilicc-fJatron :
H. R. H. The Princess of Walks.

lîmâbents :
His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.
His Grace the Archbishop of York.

Hicc-ycsibente :
The Bishops of the Two Provinces.

Central Council for 1887. 
yrceibent :

The Hon. Lady Grey.

Secretary :
Miss Wright, Central Office, 3 Victoria Mansions, Victoria Street* 

Westminster, S. W.

Ex-Officio Members : The Presidents of the Girls’ Friendly 
Societies in Scotland, Ireland, America and the Colonies.

Ml
/

The Bishop of Gibraltar.i

Mil

ME

MR

MR

mi:

I

I
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• THE G. F. s. FOR SCOTLAND.
President.

THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN. 
Alva House, Alva, N. B.

Secretary.
MISS MACLEOD 20 Coates Gardens, Edinburgh.

THE G. F. S. FOR IRELAND.
President.

THE COUNTESS OF MEATH. 

Secretary.
MISS M. H. HYNDMAN 4 Molesworth Street, Dublin.

THE G. F. S. FOR AMERICA.ir.

President.
MISS EDSON Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

• ' General Secretary* ■ ...
MRS. ALFRED EVAN JOHNSON, Salmon Falls, N.H., U.S.A.

THE G. F. S. NEW SOUTH WALES, 
AUSTRALIA.

it’

lv
President.

MRS. ALFRED STEPHEN

f HE 6. U s. In south
ft • . /

President.

Reine. Missendon Road, Sidney.
A

AUSTRALIA.
■ it'

MRS. KENNION Bishop’s Court, Adelaide.

Honorary Secretary.
..... Strengway s Terrace, North Adelaide.

.

MISS A. DUTTON i

(

\
T*



THE GIRLS* FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA.44

- THE G. F. S. IN NEW ZEALAND. 
DIOCESE OF CHRIST CHURCH.

President.
MRS. HARPER,

]

]Honorary Secretary.
Christ Chnrch.MRS. WIGRAM

DIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.
President.

LADY JERVOIS.
]

Honorary Secretary. I
.Brougham street, Wellington.MRS. GRANT

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.
B

President.
MRS. COWIE Bishop’s Court.

Honorary Secretary.
MISS Lush Ayr street, Parnell, Auckland.

THE G. F. S. IN QUEENSLAND.
President.

The Yen. Archdeacon GLENNIE.
3

Honorary Secretary.
MRS. GLENNIE 9 Margaret street, Brisbane.

THE G. F. S. IN VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. 
DIOCESE OF MELBOURNE.

President.
MRS. MOORHOUSE.

Honorary Secretary.
................St. Peter’s Parsonage, Melbourne.MISS M. A. TRIPP

I
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THE GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN CANADA. 45.
DIOCESE OF BALLART.

President.
MRS. THORNTON Bishop’s Court.

Honorary Secretary.
MISS WALKER 19 Mill street, Ballast,

rch.
THE G. F. S. IN TASMANIA.

President.
MRS. JANDFORD Bishop’s Court, Hobart, 

Honorary Secretary (Southern Division.)

76 Davey street, Hobart. 

Honorary Secretary (Northern Division.)
Arthur street, Launceston,

Mrs. Maxwell
roN.

MISS STACKHOUSE

THE G. F. s. IN INDIA.

DIOCESE OF LAHORE

President.
MRS. FERGUSON MONTGOMERY.

Honorary Secretary.
MRS. DICKSON, care of W. P. Dickson, Esq., Lahore, Punjaub,

-il it

ND.

INK.

X.

,NK.
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